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Hello, all GSP readers it's Gerald here! I have some big news! I have gotten

hitched! And with that means a lot of honking responsibilities. So while I'm

forming a new life, my dearest friend is here to support the GSP! May I

introduce Kiwi, your 22-23 mascot! I will miss you all greatly but you guys are in

good hands. 

 Goodbye Gearld!
And Hello Kiwi!

Hello, people of Lavaca High School! My lovely name is Kiwi! I am intrigued to have you all looking
for my aura in this wonderful paper. I should probably inform you of my life prior to joining the

Gold Stock Press. Before my long, long, journey to the River Valley area, I was an exquisite,
synchronized swimmer! Very famous in my homeland of Mexico., I have had many adventures

swimming professionally. I would love to tell you them all right now, but excitingly, it is time for my
very first shift!  Seek me out before anyone else and receive a prize! Lovely hunting gorgeous

people.



Hello, I am Ms. Riddle, the Gold Stock
Press Newspaper Adviser! I teach Digital

Marketing, Markets & Analytics,
Journalism, English, and Survey of
Business. I am from Mt. Vernon,

Arkansas where I was raised on a farm
and grew up rodeoing. I moved to the
River Valley in 2016 and changed my

career path from banking to education. It
just so happened that when I decided to
“follow my arrow,” I ended up at Lavaca

High School where I get to serve my
purpose teaching really awesome

students!  When I was in school, I loved
being involved in sports and

extracurricular activities, which is why I
am so excited to be a part of the GSP
team! I am looking forward to seeing

Arrow news that is produced by Lavaca
High’s very own journalism staff; we hope

that you enjoy it, too!

My name is Brinnley Nelson, and I am
the Editor in Chief of the Gold Stock

Press. I am in 10th grade, and my
favorite class is Honors English 

 because I love to read. I currently
have thirteen pets: a lobster, five

dogs, three cats, a guinea pig, two
parakeets, and a horse. My favorite
hobbies are playing video games,

reading, painting, hanging out with
friends, or going on a trip. Three
random facts about me are that I

always overpack, love to get to know
people, and I can move both my

eyebrows at different times. A quote
that I love is by Dr. Suess, “You have
brains in your head. You have feet in
your shoes. You can steer yourself in

any direction you choose.”
 



Hello, my name is Caleb Castor, and I
attend Lavaca High School. I am a

freshman and I am fourteen years old. I
am apart of the Gold Stock Press as a

graphic designer in Journalism. My
favorite class is Mrs. Gilmore’s English

class. (I have just a little too many
animals..) My favorite hobbies are

sleeping and gaming. My favorite game
is Terraria. Three interesting facts about
me are I am left-handed, I am talented
in art, and lastly I am good at keeping

track of things. My favorite quote is “The
past can hurt. But you can either run

from it or learn from it.” -Rafiki, The Lion
King. 

Hello my name is Taylor Sprick, My
role in the Gold Stock Press is Graphic
Design Manger, I am also apart of the

photography staff and a backup
editor. I am a sophomore at Lavaca

High School and I am apart of the LHS
band. My favorite class here in high

school is History. I love to paint,
design, and travel. When I graduate
high school I want to be an interior

designer. My favorite type of music is
Rock music. My favorite animal is a

Red Panda and I love going to Lavaca
High School and being able to be

apart of this page! “We can only learn
to love by loving.”  -Iris Murdoch



Hi! My name is Addie
Littleton. I am 15 years

old, and I am a sophomore
at Lavaca High School. I
am new to Journalism

and I am an Op/Ed Editor. I
have lived in Lavaca my

whole life but plan on
attending the University

of Arkansas for
anesthesiology. I have 2

siblings, 5 dogs, 3 horses,
and a hamster. 

"It's okay if you don't like
me, not everyone has

good taste." -ME

My name is Piper Brown,
and I am 17 years old. I’m a

junior at Lavaca High
School. I am in Journalism as

a Sports Editor. I am in
FCCLA, BETA club, and a

cheerleader. When I
graduate, I’m planning on

going to Florida State, and
majoring in Criminology to

become a
psychological/criminal

profiler. “I’m not sure if I
attract crazy, or if I make
them that way.” -Harley

Quinn 



Hi, my name is Isabella Johnson! I am a
journalist at LHS. You can find me in

the Communities section editing away! I
am a freshman and I am fourteen years

old. My favorite class is Family and
Consumer Science. I have a dog and

her name is Avery, she is the sweetest
dog you could ever meet. I have four

brothers and four sisters, but I only live
with my younger brother, older sister
and my mom and dad. I love writing,

acting, and filming. They are my favorite
things to do in my free time. I love to

cook, but I burn almost everything that
I touch. I love to write movie scripts and
then film them! Lastly, I especially love
to shop. My mom might say that I have
shopping addiction. My favorite quote
is “Life moves pretty fast. If you don’t
stop and look around once in a while,
you could miss it.” -Ferris Buller’s Day

Off

My name is Jordyn Baldwin. I am the
Humanities Editor for the Gold

Stock Press. This year I am in 10th
grade, my favorite class is Honors
English. At home I have 5 pets. My

Shetland Sheep dog MoJo, my black
lab Sweetness, Sassy the Egyptian
Mau, Little Bit the calico, and lastly

my praying mantis Echo! In my
spare time I like to play the ukulele
and write! I love the colors purple
and forest green. I play the flute in
band. And one day I would like to
write a book. My favorite quote at

the moment is, “ be enough for you
first. The rest of the world can wait -

FW”.

mailto:jordynbaldwin@lavacaschools.net


My name is Jackson Triplett, I’m
in 10th grade, and I play

basketball. I’m a Sports Reporter
for the Gold Stock Press. I have
a really cool gecko named Uzi.
I’m pretty good at Fortnite and

Fall Guys. I talk to sports people
and stuff because I like sports.
The best NBA team ever is the

Miami Heat because Jimmy
Butler is the GOAT. Thank you

and read my articles. 

Hi, my name is Kacie
Crawford and I’m a Sports

Co-Editor and reporter. I’m in
10th grade and I’ve been

going to Lavaca for the past
6/7 years. I plan on going to

UA in Fayetteville to be a
neonatologist. I have two
geckos named Molly and

Cheeto and I also have two
pugs. In my free time, I like to
paint and I’m in sideline and
competitive cheerleading for

Lavaca!
 



Hi, I’m Kaitlyn Brewer and I'm a
freshman this year. I’m a

journalist for The Gold Stock
Press and my job is a

interviwer/reporter for the
communities section. My
favorite class is survey of

business because I love the
people in it, and it's just overall
really fun. I have 4 dogs!! Scout,

Chicken, Puppy and Eevee. I
love playing volleyball and

softball and hanging out with
my friends! Three facts about

me are I’m really active and into
sports, and I love to be social.
“The purpose of life is to be

happy.” -Anonymous. 

Hey, I’m Jennifer Crawford and I’m a
Humanities and Op/Ed Reporter. I am
also on the photography staff for the
GSP! This is my senior year and I’m so
excited that I get to be involved in the

GSP for my final high school
experience. Most days I just hang out

with my boyfriend and try to figure
out what I want to do with my future
after graduation. Some interesting

things about me is that I like to fish. I
want to do something in the medical

field but I don't know what yet;
hopefully I figure it out soon. I also

really enjoy living in the moment and
living life to the fullest! One quote that
will forever be my favorite would have
to be, “Welcome to the real world, it
sucks. You’re gonna love it.” -Monica
Gellar from F.R.I.E.N.D.S. It's not only
my favorite tv show, but it also has a

true meaning behind the quote.



 Hello, my name is Victoria Verner and I am
16 years old. I live with my mother, Sarah

Morgan and my 3 dogs named Jasmin, Molly,
and Brewster. I serve on the photography

staff of the GSP and am our advertising
manager. I enjoy taking realistic and

beautiful pictures. I am in 11th grade and my
favorite class is AP Music Theory because we

get to sing and work with music. 3 facts
about me are… I have a boyfriend named Kai,

a single mom who tries her best to be
perfect for us kids, and I have 5 siblings, 4
girls and 1 boy. My favorite quote is from
Dolly Parton, “The way I see it, if you want

the rainbow, you gotta put up with the rain.”

Hi, my name is Daisie Mae Shumaker. I am 16
years old, and I am a junior. I am in FFA, I love
me some cows. Speaking of animals, I have
two hamsters. One is named nibbles, and

cookii. I am in journalism as the photography
chief! I love capturing the moment! When I

graduate, I plan to go to Florida State,
becoming a OB/GYN or an RN. 

"When nothing is going right, go left!" -
Martha Cecilia.



Hello, I am John Thomas Doyon
Junior and I am a senior at Lavaca

High School. I am one of the
supporters here in the Gold Stock
Press! I have a few favorite classes
but right now I am in a class which

I love. One of my favorites is
Fitness and Health taught by Mrs.
Wein. I play role playing games like

Skyrim, Fallout, and card games
like Magic the Gathering. You may
see me head bopping from time to

time, I listen to alternative rock
music, death metal, and dubstep. I
love computers and I love news. I

play with my cat as my hobby.
“May your roads lead to warm

sands.” – Skyrim, Kahjiit
 

Good morning Vietnam! My name is
Bryson and I am a 5’10 sophomore
just trying to survive in this harsh

world. I’m 15 years. I do like to read
but I’m not addicted to it like others.

I am excited for the Lavaca High
School student newspaper. In this
class I’m a supporter, that means I
must help everyone who needs an
extra set of hands! It's one of the

most important roles because
people really need help in this class
with all of the projects we complete.
The sad part is.... I don't have a pet.

 
 “The need of the many outweigh

the need of the few or one”- Spock
 



My name is Becca
Summers! I’m in

student Journalism
at LHS. My future

plans include going
to college at UCA

and getting my
caseworking degree.
One of my favorite

quotes says,
“overthinking kills
your happiness”-

anonymous.

My name is Hannah Yandell. My role
with the GSP is Survey and Poll

Manager. I’m interested in
photography. I used to take photos

and I might not be good but you
never know until you try. I am in
11th grade. My favorite classes

would be choir or Algebra. I love
both of those classes. I have a cat

named Ozzie. My hobbies would be
taking things apart and putting
them back together as well as

creating things such as polls and
things of that sort. Three things

about me are that I am grouchy all
the time, I love my girlfriend, and

my sister is my best friend. 
 

“We are not given a good or bad life
we are given one that is up to us to
make good.” by Devika Fernando. 



 
I am Alexis (Lexie) Guerra. I am a support staffer withsupport
staffer for the GSP. I am a Junior (11th grade) and one of my

favorite classes is Music Appreciation. I have 6 dogs, one blue
heeler mix who is 14, and five Sshiatzu-

PomeranianTPomeranian mixes who are agesg 4-6. My
hobbies are honestly anything that have to do with art, such
as music, drawing, painting, and I also really love cooking. 3

facts about me are that I am a really quick learner, I love
cooking and art, and I am also very helpful when it comes to
speaking my mind and giving ideas. “Life’s simple. You make

choices and you don’t look back.”-Han Lue|Fast and the
Furious: Tokyo Drift (2006)

 Hi! My name is Mallory Taggart and I am apart
of the support staff for this years Golden Stock

Press. Some things about me are that I am in
my junior year and my favorite classes are

Civics and English. I have two lizards named
Drake and Maple. I also have a brown/black

belt in taekwondo. I have 10 siblings, I also love
to work in the sound booth at church. My

favorite quote is from Star Wars “If all I do is
try, that means I don't truly believe I can

succeed.” – Kanan Jarrus. ...

 



ThankThankThank
you foryou foryou for   
reading!reading!reading!

Join Us!
GSP 

*******************

Got Feedback?? 
Scan Here ;)


